Replace loader component with patternfly spinner

Description
Patternfly introduced a spinner component [1] so the loader component [1] is no longer needed. We should use the spinner instead.


Associated revisions
Revision d88eb390 - 05/13/2018 07:41 AM - lupan.daniel
Fixes #21992 - Uses patternfly spinner component

History
#1 - 05/12/2018 02:17 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5548 added

#2 - 05/13/2018 07:41 AM - Ohad Levy
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 353

#3 - 05/13/2018 08:01 AM - Anonymous
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset d88eb390f09419329d7c7b854454f94649fa06491.

#4 - 06/18/2018 08:57 PM - Walden Raines
- Target version deleted (219)